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Controlling your SCC

Initi ally, a small number of cows are aff ected, whilst 
slightly annoying on your milk records, they seem to pose 
litt le trouble to the bulk SCC when it’s around 100. 
However, as ti me goes on more cows add each month 
and the picture begins to deteriorate to the point where 
immediate acti on is required; culling or treatment to 
control the herd SCC for the sake of the milk contract. 
Neither opti on is parti cularly palatable, treatment means 
discarded milk, anti bioti c use and oft en only moderate 
cure rates parti cularly in more chronic cases, any culls 
need to be replaced. It’s therefore important to monitor 
patt erns of new infecti on rates regularly  including the 
origin; dry period or lactati on to make sure any issues can 
be addressed before they cause a bigger problem. 

The graph of bulk SCC below show a steady rise through 
the end of 2019 and into 2020 but the problem actually 
began at the beginning of 2019 with an increase in cows 
going from low to high SCC over the dry period as a result 
of increased stocking density due to expansion. By spring 
2020 a number of high SCC cows needed to be treated 
aft er each milk recording to control SCC. Changes were 
made to the dry cow accommodati on, dry period length 
and drying off  procedure to reduce infecti on rates. This 
resulted in the steady downward trend seen through the 
latt er half of 2020.

Many herds enjoy low bulk SCC with litt le worry of exceeding any payment or penalty thresholds, 
however the path to a high bulk SCC is oft en an insidious one with litt le or no obvious change. 
Generally, the problem may have started  6 months or more earlier with an increase in new 
infecti ons or poor cure rates during the dry period. 

Masti ti s or SCC infecti ons can be broadly split into contagious 
(cow to cow spread) or environmental (bugs that exist in the 
environment gaining access to the udder) and occurring 
during the dry period (detected during the fi rst 30 days in 
milk) or lactati on. This disti ncti on is important as it allows us 
to focus our eff orts on the area likely to yield the most 
signifi cant reducti on. Contagious patt erns have become much 
less common since the introducti on of the 5 point plan with 
more of the problems we now see are environmental in origin.

AHDB’s quarter pro initi ati ve involves collati ng and analysing 
SCC and masti ti s data and running it through a patt ern 
analysis tool to help identi fy the area to target. A targeted 
farm visit is conducted, looking for risk factors for infecti on. 

If the problem is coming from the dry cows focus does not 
need to be on the milking routi ne or parlour but on the dry 
cow management and accommodati on. The patt ern is 
reviewed quarterly and alongside infecti on rates to pick up 
any issues before they require more drasti c acti on.
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We send our clients marketing communications that include reminders for animal vaccinations and healthcare treatments, news information on the practice, animal welfare (such as disease awareness education) events and latest related 
product offers. If you do not wish to receive these marketing communications please speak to a member of the Oakhill Team (contact details above). We hope that what we send is useful and you will continue to want to hear from us!

Calf Club
We have run a calf club now at Oakhill Farm Vets for a number of years, 
measuring growth rates and blood sampling calves to assess passive transfer.

Each month the data collected in benchmarked against the other farms in the group. The box plot 
graph below shows a sample of the data. Each coloured box represents a diff erent farm with the 
box and associated lines att ached showing the range of growth rates on the farm that month. This 
way of showing the data highlights the variati on oft en hidden when just looking at the average. As 
you can see most farms have some calves growing very well >0.8 kg/day, but growth rates are as 
low as 0.2 kg/day in some cases, a large variati on is oft en a sign of disease. The ideal farm would 
have a small box at a good growth rate showing consistency through the calves; like the red box 
4th from the left .
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The key is to determine if there is a diff erence in management between the top and bott om performing calves on 
the farm. Do the bett er calves receive colostrum sooner or of superior quality, are they housed in a diff erent or 
bett er environment, do they get vaccinated sooner? Oft en the problem is multi factorial but having the data allows 
us to start looking in the right place and monitor any improvements.

Recently we have seen a few diff erent issues caused by poor levels of passive transfer; not enough anti bodies 
absorbed from colostrum. There are 4 factors that infl uence the absorpti on of colostrum; quality, quanti ty, ti ming 
and cleanliness. A couple of larger farms have seen scores drop to 30-50% of calves with failure of passive transfer 
(FPT), with a subsequent increase in scour, pneumonia and a reducti on growth rates. It was clear that the calves born 
overnight tended to have poor scores partly due to an increase in the ti me to fi rst feed of colostrum. Calves born in 
the evening could wait up to a maximum of 10 hours, compared to 3 hours in the morning/day. As ti me increases 
from birth the anti bodies from colostrum are absorbed less effi  ciently, one study found a 32% diff erence between 
feeding at birth and 12 hours. This is combined with a decrease anti body level in the colostrum, around 3.5% per 
hour. When born overnight calves tended to spend more ti me in the calving pen aft er birth leading to an increasing 
likelihood of picking up infecti on. A combinati on of frozen stored colostrum and arti fi cial colostrum were used to 
help cut the ti me down to 4 hours, which improved colostrum scores to around 75%. Calves were also removed from 
the dams at the same ti me to reduce the likelihood of picking up infecti on. 

Heifer rearing is the second largest variable cost on a dairy farm aft er feed. Increasing a calf’s growth rate from 0.5 
kg/day to 1kg/day can potenti ally result in an extra 1000L milk in her lifeti me confi rming this is an area that warrants 
plenty of att enti on. Esti mates by AHDB put rearing costs from birth to weaning at £3.14/day, making losses or poor 
performance at this stage parti cularly costly. 


